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Saks & Company
Pennsylvania Avenue am! Seventh Street |

Washington, D. C.

| pThe Clothes Suited 1

to the Boy

You don’t want your youngster
to take all the fun out of his life
trying to look after his clothes.
Rather, what he should have are
clothes that will look after them-
selves—Saks Clothes. Strong and
sturdy; full of style—for that
makes the boy manlier and
made to meet all the rough and
tumble that enters into the day
of the wide-awake boy.

We go so far as to guarantee
our Boys’ Clothes because we

V know they will stand the strain.

Boys’ Hats. Shoes jufd
fh Furnishings, Tool

J
¦

/ 1 1

Ka.; T. Berryman
r

' Iflaaitian
Formerly with Mr. D. A. Dirroch

Music for all Occasions
Ballston, Va.

Tel. Clarendon 192w2. ft
12-2 Am.

FOR SALE:
—A fine line of Ladie’
Shoes, rangrinff in sizes from
3to 4 1-2, at cost. This Is
your chance to a grood
pair of shoes at a low price
and other bargains as weH.
Call and see for yourself. MV

R. M. Williams
<'omoton. Md. L

- Claiborne-Annapolis
!: Perry, Inc.

FA L SCHEDULE {

l#

Week Day*
U* ANNAPOLIS

. A A. M 5.20 P. M

J liMw CLAIBORNE
10 A M 7.15 P. M

Sunday*

Um CLAIBORNE
5.00 P M.

In effnet Fob. 1, 11*21.
T. C. 11. Ilow AIU>, I!*iierl MifA

'¦
- A.

THE LATEST
n i
• I’nlturiiH In

r WALL PAPEU
f 15c apiece: Gill. 18c apiece
i

¦ Window Shades, All iColdra
- Mi72, nv, mip and *1 %’<

JAxSO. HMr, UOr and *1 U\

J 42*110. *2,.V, *(¦. M.fltt;
) 54*110. M.76.

I,ura* I'alnt, .tic a pound.
Floor Stains, flic a quart.

Thomas Si Master o.
|o|ft Wwt Baltimore Hired

B Al.TlMOtt*. MD.

WANTED---
Pulp Wood

5000 oords Pine. Gum
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the Uivcr Shore of St.
Mary’* Co. Ilielimtivuih|iriie|il<t
for name Will advance money to
cut wikkl.
LAROK OK SMALL QUANTITIKH.

Also Want R. R. Ties 6.
Pine Lumber.

Communicate with

G. C. Pevertey Sc Bro.
MKCHANICBVII,LK, MD.

Hfi-ir

THE
NORTH END STORE

Call on us
For the better grades of

Merchandise
Th Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
Our Spaolalty.

Ifyou doalro any particular
atyla wa happen not to

havo In atock, It
will be

mailed you within four days.

Drury & Saunders
- Maryland

l-VU—ly.

*************

% CLIFFORD’S

| “CHEX”|
| COUCH SYRUP I

JWIII Check That S
Cough Quickly S

Efficacious

¦I For Coughs, Croup, 111
Mt Colds, Grippe, Asthma, |p
B and all affaotlons ofthe S

throat and lungs.

IS A Big Bottle, 30c S
IS At All Stores W

.
. . ' -iV.-ti’li-•

Sl'Lisjfit

FINE LOT of New Buggy Har-
ness at reduced prices. Also
Wagons and Buggies. And for
the Land’s Sake buy Griffith &

Boyd Co.'s Fertilizers. For
sale by

A. T. WIBLE,
3-10-tf. Abell. Md.

1 FOR SALE
Irish Potatoes, 60c per bushel.

John H. Chambers,
pkarson, Mo.

lptrofcooionaL

Dll. B, 11. CAMAUKR,
DKNTIST,

l/oonardtown, Md.

AV. KINO,
• AttO*NT-AT-LaW,

Lnonardtown. Md.

CHKNRY CAMAUKR
• ATTOHNKY AT LAW

Coonardtuwn, Md.

A. Dnna Hodgdon John H, T. Briscoe
fj01)0DON & BRISCOE
1 •

ATTOKNKYS AT LAW,
Lnonardtown, Md.

DU. r. V. HAYDEN,
DKNTIST.

Lnonardtown, Md.

Wm MKVKHKLI,I.OKKK
ATTOHNKY AT LAW

[.nonardtown, Md.

W. H. Moore & Co.
Grocers and

Commission Merchants
105 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,

BALTIMORE. MO

Mixed Hay
Haled Timothy and (’loycr.
(mod ipotliu ; t2ft pr ton.

JOHN H. CHAMBERS.
2 10-6t. Pearson, Md.

<Kl‘ li'i-y, keep busy. Is tour job
unsafe? Is Itpermanent? You want
lib-long business. Y'oii can get In-

to such a business, sailing mom than
M7 Watkins products direct to fann-
ers If you own auto orient or can get
one, it you can givrl>ond with person-
m securities. ’*e back you with big
•idling (nips; 52 years In boalnwss; 20,-
OIMCMO users of our product,. Write
for information where von can get

territory .( R WAfKINH (50.,
Dept, 111. VVloona. Minn.

For Ho’ses and Mules
APPLY

R. W. Bell
PEARSON. MD

The Voice of the Pack
ger. He haiT a better way of knowing
—a rhlll at the end of hla whisker*.

The little, brenfhlosa night sounds
in the brash around him teemed to
madden him. They made a aong to

1 him, a afrange, wild melody that even
such frontiersmen ns Dan and Ten-

i nmt could not experience. A thousand
smells brushed down to him on the
wind, more potent than any wine or
lust. He began to tremble nil over
with rapture and excitement. But un-
like Cmnston'a trembling, no wllder-
nesa ear was keen enough to hear the

leavea rustling beneath him.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

IDOUUM
BEST FOWLS FOR BACK YARD
AVncrlgsn Breads, Such at Plymouth

hooka, Wyandotte* and Orping-
ton*, Are Recommended

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Aa-w-u!tiire.)

Hen* of the medium-sized breeds—
Plymouth Mocks, Wyandotte*, Ilhnde
iKtnOd Ited* nud > lrplnglons—are best

j suited to buck-yard conditions. Large

j hens kept In close confinement are

I Mkcly to get too fat to lay well. Small,
j nervous hen* arc apt to develop such

I vice* s egg eating and feather eating.

1 The bad tendencies mentioned do not
j prohibit the kcetilng of large and amah
| breeds in ainnll back yards, but make

i It necessary for the kepeer to nee ex-
j trnordlnary care to keep them in good
j condition and productive. White and
j light-colored varieties are not desirable

i for Monll hack yards, because tlnHr

r plumage soils too easily.
As a rule ii is most satisfactory to

I buy hens of a local poultry keejwr or
j dealer In live poultry. Desirable small
| Aorks are frequently offered by people
¦ who an- obllgetl by chspge of work or

of residence to sell iltelr poultry.
! 1testers In live poultry everywhere sort
1 out from Ibolr general receipts the
j hens Hist show good breeding and

I quality to sell to laack-yard poultry
j keepers. When sail-factory atock ran

[ m>l I>t oltialm d locally, the advertising

j colic .m* of poultry papers, sgrlculiornl

j takers or newspapers that carry ponl-

l try advertising should be consulted,
and the hen* tmught from the nearest
bre-der who can aupply what la want-
ed at a reasonable price.

For Ihe back-yard fl<ck kept to pro-
duce eggs only It Is not necessary to
have hens of extra good standard qua!
Ity. What breeders of standard |hmil-
Iry call choice utility bens are as good
a* any for egg production and cost
Inn Utile more than ordinary mongrels.
Hen* of this grade In the medium
sized breed* are usually a little under
standard weights and have superficial
fault*- as unsoundnese of color, or Ir-
regularity of markings, or of Ihe shape
of ihe comb—which In no way affect
•heir Isvlnr cunecllv hit* make then,

Dual-Purpose Hens Are Best Suited for
Back Yard Condition!,

until for exhibition and undesirable
for breeding purismes.

When buying hens In person, partic-
ular attention should be given to gen-
eral condition—whether the bird seems
vigorous and lively—and to the ap|iear-
ance of Ihe comb and Ihe condition of
the feet. Henlthy hens have bright red
combs and bright eyes, say poultry
specialist* of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. A alight pale-
ness of the comb I* simply an Indica-
tion that the lien la not laying at the
time; hut a bird whose comb bus either
a yellowish or n Mulsh cast should be
rejected, for Iheae are symptoms of In-
ternal disorder*. The akin am) scales
of legs and toe* should be smooth and
the miles of ihe feet soft and free from
corns.

BETTER SIRES FOR BANTAMS
Culp*par County (Virginia) Farmer

Ralae* Purebred* From Chicken*
to Dairy Cattle.

From bantam chicken* to Holstein
cattle I* the range of live stock on the
farm of Bam Hnlllvnn A Hons, who re-
cently enrolled In the "Hotter Sires—
Better Stock" movement that Is being
directed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This farm,
which Is located In Culpeper county.
Virginia, raised Holstein cattle, Dnroc-
Jersay swine, Rhode Island White
chicken*. While Holland turkeys,
while guinea fowls, Cochin hnntnms,
nud Muscovy ducks.

Purebred horses also are kept on
this farm, but no stallion Is main-
tained. In accordance with the re-
quirements of the hetter-alres move-
ment, which Is aimed to Improve the
average quality of farm live stock,
all of the atock listed Is bred to pure-
bred slrea.

Boa-Hunting Profitable Business.
In the swamps of Florida the hunt-

ing of “bee trees” 1* • profitable busi-
ness Record of wild honey deposit*
of more than 800 pound* In hollow

1 trees ha* been noted. The tree* are
i located by huntera who follow the
I (light of the bees. It requires keen
I eyesight and a compass.
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jj; | Ijtt prestige to that name. The new models
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reliability there is added comfort result-

|Pl | ment and sprmg suspension and easier
IyOK 1 control of mechanism. And the new

j || ac^l c*trti reliability is re-in forced by
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The Orem Motor Co.,
WALDORF, MD.

WHEN BETHER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

‘ ¦

"lM MARY’S BEACON
1. I

1 “ARMENIAN NATION
; LOOKS TO U. S. FOR
; SUCCOR FROM DEATH”
I Edwin M. Bulkley, Financier and

r Philanthropist, Defines Nearr 7
East Relief Work.

¦ New York.—"There Is no spot on
the globe today where there Is more
desperate and boiieless suffering than

. In Armenia,” Edwin M. Rnlkley, the
well known New York banker, who has

Just been elected chairman of the

board of trustees of Near East Relief,
declared today. Mr. Bulkley succeeds
the late Alexander J. Hemphill as
bead of the American relief work In
Armenia, Turkey, Palestine, Syria.

been connected with the hanking house
of Spencer Trask A Co., and Is thor-

| oughly conversant with the Near East-
ern situation.

, "Elsewhere,” Mr. Bulkley continued,
“there Is famine that tenra at our
heart-strings sod evokes our pity snd
our help. But In Armenia It Is not

. starvation alone that the people face —•
but starvation coming after six years’

i'.
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EDWIN M. BULKLEY

destruction, wrought by a war that
baa never ended and that today ta not
even ended. It Is starvation following
pestilence, and stalking hand In band
with death from expoaura, from vio-
lence or from disease,

i "In the mountains between Kars
snd Alexandrupol there are 2(13,01)0
human tarings with.mi clothing, food or
shelter In the Miter winter, who are
wandering from place to place like
people In a nightmare. Unless they

i 11fc succored before the end of an-
other month, they will all be dead,

j In southern Ferula, the remnant of the
ancient family of Chaldean Christian*
have been forced to renounce forever
all hope of ever returning to ihe home

| land where they have dwelt and flour-
ished for l,> years, and to become
pitiful fugitives, dependent upon the
generosity of strangers for life Itself.
In (Tilda, lfi.ooo Armenian refugee*
have crowded Into the roast regions

j seeking safety from the anarchy which
! reign* In ihe Inferior, In terror for

their lives They live from day to
day on the f.ssl which la given them
In Ihe soup kitchens established by
the Near East Relief. Scattered
throughout the Near East, (here are
Some T.7U0,4U0 Armenians. Ihe ra-
mslmler of a nation of i.nno.nts). who
have nellhdlr government, country,
homeland, shelter or latpe of regenera-
tion, save that which Ilea In the great
heart of America.

"It Is a tragedy so stupendous that
It Is difficult for us to grasp It* mean-
ing A whole nation, a living, Christian
t ample, face to face with extermlna
tlon today, unless we help. We shall
see mi entire nation dlsap|war from
Ihe face of the earth before our eyes

i If we withhold our hand now, when
I Ihe cal! comes to ua to save by giving,

or by Inaction to condemn to death.
Save the Children I

“Perhaps we cannot aave all the
grown people of this oldest Christian
nation In the world. But at least wo
<nn save the little children who hold
Ihe future In their hands. They have
wronged no one. Tliey have harmed
no one.- And they have suffered
through the precious years of child-
hood a calvary of agony and wretched-
neas. For three year* the Near East
Relief, an American organization. In-
corporated by Congrezz, has built up
the nucleus of s new generation In the
Near East, with the little children
that It ha* taken In from th roadside
and barren places, and nursed hack to
health, fed, clothed, housed and edu-
cated, In the name of the American
people who have furnished the funds
for this great work. ¦

“This ha* been our signal contribu-
tion to the world's future peace—that
tens of thousands of these little ones
shall all their live* look to n* with
gratitude and faith. It Is n seed of
world brotherhood that we have sown.
Shall we let It die now?

“The Near East Relief Is appealing
to the American people for the money
to go on with this work—to keep these
little one* alive and to save (Ida

martyred Christian people. Sixty dol-
lar* per year $lO per month—feeds a
child. We have taken thla gW*nt re-
sponsibility upon us. A whole nation
looks to us In faith and trust.

"We cannot betray them now.”
Contributions mny he sent to Cleve-

land H. Dodge, Treasurer, 1 Madison
Avenue, New York City.

Crowding Father Time.
It was an Irish member of parlla-

nient who, somewhat wearied wl- the
long delude said: "If you leave this
non lon io us for three years we will
.•die d tomorrow morning.”

A Noble Language,
i I'nlnttng. or art generally, as such.

’ wdh alt It* technicalities, difficulties,
i and particular ends, I* nothing but c
l noble and. expressive language, Inval-
i noble us the vehicle of thought, but

by Itself, nothing,—John Rusklu.
i
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No. 5052$1.50 Per Year in Advance

After 1
8.30 P. M. |
/ i. y* I' -T.it; V f

You can make a sta- :

tion-to-station long dis-
tance telephone call at
a rate that is only about i
one-half the day rate.

i
Evening and night "

reduced rates bring all 1
the advantages of Tong |

distance serv i c e— i
speed, convenience, ac-

! curacy, satisfaction— j
to your command at
very low cost.

I

Between 8.30 P. M. j
and midnight the day
rate is reduced about
one-half. Between mid-
night and 4.30 A. M,
the rate is about one-
fourth the day rate. Re-
duced rates apply on
station-to-station calls
only and the minimum
reduced rate is 25 cents.

_

„ , . , iCall up your friends j
in the evening.

J

Ask the operator the [

i rate to any place.
If

*

j
\

\

G. E. LAWLOR.
District Manager,

* I

I ;

( ,

The : ' ; *

Chesapeake &

Potomac
Telephone
Company

/i i '

/
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j ir St
| FIRST TRUST

NOTES
kf. Secured on Washington ff
$ Real Estate 8
| SSO. SIOO, SSOO I
i SIOOO a
'{f. Denominations V

J Ihr Home Building League, Inc, $

;jl 209 Continental Trust Bldg. |
4 14th and H Sts. N. W. |
iif Washington, D, C. f

For Safe |
Purebred Durocs, Pigs and

Shoats. Also Pork.
James C. Green well,

Beauvue, Md.
2-24-rtt.

Albert J. Reeder
LOVEVILLE, md.

Dealer in Moline Farm Equip-
ment. Tractors, Gasoline

Engines, Saw Rigs.
Place your order now for Ma-

nure Spreaders. In case of a de-
cline in price your money will be
refunded at once.
Second Hand and New Autos

Sold and Exchanged.

F. Duke Wathen. C. and P. Phone
Night Phone Welbrook St. Paul 8010-S0

4T

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel ml Barge Oners.

'J

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Pratt Street

BALTIMORE, - MD.

For Charter. Veasels and Barges ol
all sizes. Insurance Effected. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats for
Hire.

i

STRYCHNINE USEFUL
TO DESTROY RABBITS

Good Lively Machine Gun Is
Harmless in Comparison.

Record of 1,000 Animal* to One Ounce
of Poison Made in Gooding Coun-

ty, Idaho—Campaign* In o*H-
er Weatem State*

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
merit of Agriculture.)

A good lively machine gun Is harm-
le*g when compared to strychnine—-
at least when It Is used to extermi-
nate rabbits. In Lincoln county, Ida-
ho, the farmers, working in co-opera-
tion with the biological survey, United
States Department of Agriculture, re-
port that ooe ounce of the poison killed
400 rabbits. Farmer* In Gooding coun-
U did even better with their poison
and averaged l#6q rabbit# to the
ounce. Minidoka county, conducting
a poison campaign under the direction
of the bureau, killed 40,000 rabbits.

These figures are Illustrative of the
work that has been done under gov-
ernment direction In exterminating
rabbits In the western states, where
they are so plentiful as to he extreme-
ly destructive to orchards and crops.
I.argo-scale campaigns were organized
in Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Nevada,
Utah and Arizona under the leader-
ship of Department of Agriculture rep-
resentatives , and along co-operntlvc
lines In which the state government*,
the state extension service, and the
land owners assumed a share of the
responsibility. In addition to the poi-
soning methods, great rabbit drive*
were conducted, some of which re-
sulted In the killing of ns many ns
10,000 rabbits.

The representative* of the hurenn
of biological survey emphasize the fact
that. In the West, the rabbit Is n seri-
ous menace. Rabbit* often devastate
large field* of grain and destroy val-
uable orchards and vineyard*. There
are Instances where orchards repre-
senting the work and savings of a life-
time, and which constitute the sole
support of the owner, have been com-
pletely destroyed In a single night by
Jack rabbits.

SUPERIOR BRACE FOR FENCE
Timbers Firmly Mortised In Afford

Great Resistance to Heavy
Strain of Wires.

The constant strain of a wire fence
soon pulls the posts over. This Is es-
pecially annoying when the fence ts
built on a curve. Hrre I* a rail brace
that presents great resistance to the
destructive force of the wires. It Is
placed 18 Inches above the surface of
the ground, and la mortised Into the

If th* Post* Are Braced Against Each
Othsr by Timbsrt Flrrply Mortised
In, th# Fsncs Is Strsngthensd
Against tha Pull of ths Wire.

poets about one-quarter Inch at eoch
end. The posts ere wt a rod apart,

and are fl or 7 Inches In diameter, so
that a timber 4 by 4 Inches by Id feet
will Just Hi In between the poets. The
(¦oat* and rail should lie creoaoted, and
the jlost# should be (Irmly net In holes
three feet deep. 'Hie woodwork will
then outlast the wire.

CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER SIRES
Mors Than 3,000 Person* Have Agreed

to Breed All Live Stock to Pure-
bred Sirs* Only.

The better alres campaign recently
passed the 3,000 Skillrk. This means
that more than 8,000 persons have
agreed In writing to breed all live
slock kept on their forms to pure-
ared sire* only. It Is one of the re-
sults thus far accomplished hy the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, In co-operation with the stoles
and county agents, in a systematic
campaign begun only 14 months ago
to exterminate scrubs—especially
scrub sires—throughout )the United
Stales. Breeders and owners of all
classes of live stock and poultry are
co-operating In the effort which even-
tually will mean a higher qualify av-
erage of the country's live stock.

GETTING PRODUCTS TO CITY
Object In Building Roads Should Be

to Enable Farmer to Get Beet
Price* for Crops.

Since the use of public roads Is
primarily In the transportation of
farm products and farm necessities,
the aim In building them should be
to serve the best business of the na-
tion, of which more than one-half 1s
farming, and the roads should form a
state system connected with the sys-
tems In adjoining states.

This means that the road, Instead
of being from farm to one market,
Is one from many farms to ninny mar-
kets. By cheap, quick delivery to
shipping points such system will en-
able the farmer to have access to
competitive markets and thus at all
times to secure the heat prices for his
produce.

Inexpensive Palm.
A pretty, Inexpensive palm can be

grown from one or two tecds of a
common dried date. The sod should
be rich and the plant should be welt
watered.

____________

Trapped.
Frosh—"l want a leave of absence

for over the week-end to visit my sis-
ter In New York." Dean (quickly)—
“How long have you known herf
Frosh —“About two weeks.”—Cornell
Widow.


